This worksheet is to be attached to the Undergraduate Declaration of Major/Change of Major Form when submitted to the Department of Biology office for Approval of Chair

Major to be Declared (Check one)

☐ Bachelor of Arts (508)
☐ Bachelor of Science : Cell/Molecular Concentration (508C)
☐ Bachelor of Science : Organismal/Environment Concentration (508O)

Math Placement Level (minimum 4)  ______

Current Cumulative GPA (minimum 2.5) ______

Passed Required Coursework (all must be checked)

☐ BIO201  General Biology 1
☐ BIO202  General Biology 2
☐ CHE201  General Chemistry 1
☐ CHE202  General Chemistry 2
☐ CHE211  General Chemistry 1 Lab
☐ CHE212  General Chemistry 2 Lab

Student has completed the Department of Biology Requirements to declare a major in Biology.

_____________________________ _______________________
Signature, Academic Advisor Date
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